Quantification of a rat tail vertebra model for trabecular bone adaptation studies.
A feedback controlled loading apparatus for the rat tail vertebra was developed to deliver precise mechanical loads to the eighth caudal vertebra (C8) via pins inserted into adjacent vertebrae. Cortical bone strains were recorded using strain gages while subjecting the C8 in four cadaveric rats to mechanical loads ranging from 25 to 100 N at 1 Hz with a sinusoidal waveform. Finite element (FE) models, based on micro computed tomography, were constructed for all four C8 for calculations of cortical and trabecular bone tissue strains. The cortical bone strains predicted by FE models agreed with strain gage measurements, thus validating the FE models. The average measured cortical bone strain during 25-100 N loading was between 298 +/- 105 and 1210 +/- 297 microstrain (muepsilon). The models predicted average trabecular bone tissue strains ranging between 135 +/- 35 and 538 +/- 138 mu epsilon in the proximal region, 77 +/- 23-307 +/- 91 muepsilon in the central region, and 155 +/- 36-621 +/- 143 muepsilon in the distal region for 25-100 N loading range. Although these average strains were compressive, it is also interesting that the trabecular bone tissue strain can range from compressive to tensile strains (-1994 to 380 mu epsilon for a 100 N load). With this novel approach that combines an animal model with computational techniques, it could be possible to establish a quantitative relationship between the microscopic stress/strain environment in trabecular bone tissue, and the biosynthetic response and gene expression of bone cells, thereby study bone adaptation.